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the ways listed in Section 4. 
 
The plays have developed and maintained a successful and fruitful, long-term partnership with 
three schools within main funders The Royal Docks Trustôs area of benefit (i.e. for those 
communities south of the Newham Way óA13ô - Beckton, Canning Town, Custom House, North 
Woolwich, West Silvertown, Silvertown), who support the plays and encourage their pupils to 
participate in acting roles in the shows: Gallions Primary School, Kingsford Community 
School, Royal Docks Academy. The schoolsô drama teachers have been essential in helping 
identify talented and enthusiastic pupils keen to gain professional drama experience. We 
organised visits to their drama classes to run workshops and auditions to gauge interest 
among pupils. Each show has been followed by a series of free drama workshops offered to 
the schools, using drama techniques like improvisation, games, and role play to explore the 
themes and issues of the plays. Fully resourced, documented and professionally printed 
Education Resource Packs feature pupils and staff from schools who took part in the drama 
workshops.  
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opportunity for the young people to gain valuable experienceô. [5]. Media coverage of the plays 
also took the area and its venues and organisations to a wider audience. Examples of this are 
given by The British Theatre Guideôs coverage of Revolution Farm which said: óIf like me you 
have always meant to visit Newham City Farm then Revolution Farm [é] presents the perfect 
introductionô; and Broadway Worldôs coverage of Alice in Canning Town highlighting its staging 
in the óvibrantô Arc in the Park óan inclusive adventure playground in Canning Town [é] 
featuring tree houses, swings, trampolines, rope bridges, giant slides, teepeesô [5]. Audience 


